
 

    

Message from the President

Dear Friends,

India again!  People ask me why I go every year.  As I traveled back after midnight last night
 exhausted to where I was staying in Delhi from the train station, i must admit, I asked the same
 question and even questioned my sanity.  As the rain fell and the cars and trucks swirled around
 me in all of the traffic, noise, and smells, I remembered turning to Annie Laird almost twenty years
 ago with a similar question.  She and I were in a rickshaw in the middle of Old Delhi with about
 eight lanes of insane traffic around us. It was getting dark and we had just finished an over full day
 shopping for the Maha Lakshmi Shop in the little stalls of Chandni Chowk.  In all of the chaos of
 the moment we laughed and said, if only our families knew where we were right now, they would
 probably faint with fear.  

So why do I keep coming back.  In
 some ways it is like a second
 home for me, because this is
 where I met my Lord, Shri Babaji
 in 1981.  I have always felt so at
 home here.  I love the people and
 of course, I love and cherish the
 Ashram in Haidakkhan.  And for
 me something special happens
 here in India.  My mind gets
 rewired, my thought patterns
 cleansed, and a new sense of
 perspective and appreciation
 arise in me. My mind can not
 work as it usually does, because
 nothing here works or fits like it
 usually does in the methodical
 West.  So I have to surrender.  I
 find my mantra comes very
 automatically particularly out in
 the wildness of Delhi traffic.

I love the people that I talk with
 here.  I went to see a long-time
 devotee today, Deviji, it was her
 70th birthday.  As she answered
 the constantly ringing phone
 carrying birthday wishes from
 family and friends, I spoke with
 her 78 year-old husband,
 Lakshmi.  I asked him about his story about coming to Babaji.  He said it was in 1976 and his
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 mother lived in Haldwai and she had met Babaji.  She was taken with His celestial splendor and
 asked Him to come to her farm to do a fire ceremony and give darshan.  He had agreed and so
 she called her son and wife to attend.  Lakshmi was not into the spiritual scene and was not
 interested in any Baba but since his mother had asked, he came.  When Baba arrived, his mother
 told him to go and pranam to Him, something he had never done in his life.  He said he did not
 feel that much at the time.  

At the end of the two days at the farm, Shri Babaji asked his wife, Deviji to come to Haidakhan. 
 She answered back that He should come and visit them in Ludhiana.  She was shocked that He
 agreed and so it went on and on and his love for Baba just kept growing.  They would come to
 Haidakhan every school vacation time with the children.  He told me that to this day he feels, as
 he did in the days of Baba’s physical manifestation, that the only place that he finds deep peace is
 at the Ashram.  They continue to go to Haidkakhan and Chilianaula several times a year.

As I leave India after this very short trip, I am inspired, renewed, and grateful that I was able to
 come.  

Bhole Baba Ki Jai!
Ramloti

Ceremonies and Schedule
The full-moon fire ceremony this month is on Thursday, March 5 and the new-moon fire ceremony
 on Friday, March 20. The fire ceremonies begin at 10am and are followed by a meal. Our evening
 aarati is at 6pm, and morning aarati is at 7am with a paduka puja in Shri Babaji’s kutir each
 morning at 6:30am. Lunch is served at about 12:30pm, and we invite you to join us. The Maha
 Lakshmi Shop is open every day from 10am until 5pm.



If you would like to participate by sponsoring a fire ceremony or the meal that follows, we would
 like to send you a blessed item from the fire ceremony. They are:

$27 sponsorship - Copper, brass, nickel Om Namah Shivaya bracelet
$54 sponsors - Rosewood or Tulsi Mala
$108 sponsorship - Rudraksha Mala or a copper, silver, and brass Om Namah Shivaya bracelet

You can make the donation online by just clicking here or you can call 719-256-4108 or e-mail the
 Ashram at info@BabajiAshram.org or send us a check made to HUA to: P.O. Box 9, Crestone,
 CO 81131. 

We are continually grateful for all of your support of the Ashram.

Spring Navrati - Saturday, March 21 through Sunday, March 29
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Each day is full of special pujas to the different aspects of the Divine Mother, fire ceremonies at
 10am, chanting, discourses, and aaratis.  We so hope that you can join us for this special time.

As usual, the dormitory rooms fill up quickly at this time, so call at 719-256-4108 or email us as
 soon as possible at info@babajiashram.org for more information or to make a reservation. 

If you cannot make it to the Ashram, you can still participate by setting aside some time each day
 to honor the Mother.  You may also sponsor a fire ceremony or bhandara (feast) during these nine
 days. Read above under ceremonies for details. 

What lovelier way to welcome the nourishing time of rebirth and Spring then by honoring the Divine
 Mother, the giver of all life, for nine days.  We are fortunate that this year the celebration will
 stretch over two weekends giving more opportunity for our out-of-town visitors to attend.  
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Haidakhandeswari Mata Ki Jai!
   

Denver Area Celebrations with Shri Babaji’s Padukas

Each year we like to join with as many devotees as possible with Shri Babaji’s padukas to chant
 and do a fire ceremony (assuming the weather is conducive). We so hope that many of you can
 make it so that we can be together joined in prayer and celebration.  Here is the schedule so far.

April 17 - 7pm - Paduka Puja and Chanting - Babaji’s padukas will grace the home of Smita and
 Prabohd Telang’s home at 3068 143rd Ave, Thornton, CO 80602.  Call them at 720-250-6325 to
 RSVP or for more information. 

April 18 - 6pm - Paduka Puja and Chanting - Babaji’s padukas will grace the home of Sabina and
 Ajay Pradham at 4834 S. Eagle Circle, Aurora, CO 80015.  Call them at 720-732-6141 to RSVP or
 for more information.

Annual Ashram On-line Auction – April 24 - May 2 

It is nearing that fun time of year again when we all work together to raise money for the support
 and maintenance of the Ashram.  It is always so heart-warming to see how many people donate
 wonderful items for this event.  Even though the date is still a few months off for the auction, we
 are asking to hear from you now so that we can get the site up so that people can begin viewing
 it.  Those who donated last year can simply just give us a call at 719-256-4108 or email us
 info@babajiashram.org and let us know that you would like to donate again along with any

 

April 19 - To be determined.
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 information that might have changed.  Those that have a new item to donate can either email us
 the information or go to our auction page at www.biddingforgood.com/babajiashram and follow the
 instructions.  

This is such an important part of the Ashram yearly budget that we want to both encourage
 everyone to consider how you can participate and thank everyone that has either donated or
 made bids on items in the past.  It is also a very fun way to get services, items, and get-a-ways at
 great prices.

Here are some featured items from this years auction!

Golden State Warrior Basket ball signed by this
 years team!  Good bet they win the
 championship this year with many new
 records being set by the team and its
 members!

“Divine Mother of Crestone Temple” Artist
 Proof by Rita Berault 

Kirtan Charitiable Festival in Holland - May 29 through May 31

The Sada Shiva Dham Ashram in Loenen, Holland will host a Kirtan Festival at the end of May.  It
 will be a great extravaganza of chanting, bhakti, healing, ceremony, and dancing and all the
 proceeds will go to support our Charitable hospital in Chilianaula, India.  If you are able to attend,
 you will be happy you did and if you know others that may be able to go, share the news.  For
 more information visit” www.kirtanbenefitfestival2015.nl.

Meet our Board Member, Ajay Pradhan
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I joined the Ashram Board a few years ago.  The reason I did is because I feel like the Ashram is
 my home and I feel the presence of Babaji here very strongly.  Being on the board, I have a
 chance to do more service for the Ashram.  I learn when I attend board meetings and I try to share
 ideas to help us spread Babaji’s message of truth, simplicity, and love to others. 

This last month, my wife, Sabina, and I had the wonderful opportunity to finally visit Haidakhan. 
 We went to Haidakhan Ashram on Feb 1st.  We were so lucky to be able to take part in daily
 aratis,   bhajans in the Dhuni area, have darshan of the nine temples, meditate in the Ghufa cave,
 bath in the holy Gautama Ganga, and receive chandan in Baba's Kutir.  We were also blessed to
 be there for Babaji’s Mahasamadi and attend the special puja.  We also got to do midnight Kirtan
 in Dhuni for full-moon night.

Karma Yoga at the Ashram

We have certainly had a lot of help this last month at the Ashram.  In the past, winters have been
 slower with the visitors but this year generous helping hands just keep arriving.  I do not have all
 the photos to do it justice as I was so busy getting getting ready for my trip to India. But here are a
 few and I also have a lot of pictures of all the great karma yoga going on at our Ashram in
 Haidakhan, India in the article below. 

We appreciate all of of you that are able to come and help, your prayers, and support for all of
 this.  We ask each of you to look into your hearts and see what this Ashram means to you and to
 please donate as you are able. You may go to our website and donate through PayPal (you can
 even set up a monthly tithe). You can also send a check made out to HUA at P.O. Box 9,
 Crestone, CO 81131 or you can call us at 719-256-4108 with a credit card number. We want to
 thank you for your support, love and prayers.

Wow... What a great, peaceful, energetic, and blissful experience. On top of that, every person we
 met was so nice and helpful. We felt Baba's grace, energy, and love so strongly.  We are so
 grateful that we could finally visit Shri Babaji’s home in Haidakhan, India.
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Recent Events
Mahasamdhi Remembrance

About twenty of us gathered in the temple for a paduka puja and a panchamrit bath for our murti of
 Babaji amidst chants to our Lord.  This is always a touching and poignant commemoration.  The
 evening continued with aarati and dinner.

   



I was fortunate that this year my birthday fell
 on the auspicious day of Shivaratri.  So. of
 course that was a very special birthday
 celebration with many people gathered
 together for all-night chanting.  Read below. 
 But it was not the day to go bowling, so a
 couple of days before we gathered in Monte
 Vista for bowling, cake and ice cream, and
 lots of laughs.  It was  a great way to turn 66!
 
   

Maha Shivaratri

Maha Shivaratri was a bit smaller this year since it fell during the school and work week and the
 weather for traveling to the Ashram from Denver and other places was snowy and not possible.  In
 the end about 50 of us gathered for the all-night chanting and it was beautiful.  The pujas
 throughout the night culminated with a panchamrit bath for Shri Babaji at 4am.  This was the first
 Shivaratri that we have had our new murti of Baba and this was the one time in the year that
 Babaji would allow devotees to bathe Him in panchamrit.  It was a deep and powerful night.
   

 

Bowling Birthday Party

 



Off to India

On February 23 I flew to New Delhi, India for the shortest of all trips I have ever made there.  I
 touched down on Wednesday morning and was on the overnight train to Haidakhan that evening. 
 Haidiakhan was enchanting as ever with some warm springlike weather as well as a few days of
 rain.  I found the Ashram to be very full with visitors, well organized with lots of karma yoga and
 repair going on (the housing down near the dhuni being renovated), and plenty of Shakti, love,
 and Shri Babaji’s presence. If you ever wondered how the nine temples always look so beautiful
 here is a photo of Nima and Lakshmi Lal repainting them.  Even though my stay was short in
 Haidakhan, it totally re-energized me and filled me with Baba’s grace.

 



 



Arriving back in Delhi, I next traveled to the little
 village outside of Etawah where Shashi Agarwal and family have built the beautiful temple to Shri



 Babaji.  I spent the 4-hour train journey there with Alok Banargee, the Chairman of the Indian
 Samaj.  We have been friends since the early 80’s so it was wonderful to catch up with him.  I was
 able to record an interview with him as well for about an hour on the train about his experiences
 with Babaji, Shri Muniraj, and now running the Samaj.  I will transcribe it for the next newsletter.

We were warmly greeted at the train station by Shashi and family and the five of us traveling there
 were taken directly to the temple for tea, chanting and a fire ceremony.  This was followed by
 lunch and lots of wonderful visiting.  It was the first time there for all of the visitors except me (my
 fifth trip there) and all were touched by the love, power, beauty, and devotion of the place.  Future
 programs with more people were talked about now that some of the devotees are beginning to
 know about this wonderful home of Babaji.  Bhole Baba Ki Jai!



Ashram Visitors

The weather has been spring-like and so have the number of visitors to the Ashram.  It has been
 amazing.  Here are some of their experiences.

‘My four week long stay at Haidakhandi Universal Ashram
 has been again a transforming experience. I have learned
 from my previous stays in Babaji ashrams in India, Germany,
 Holland and Italy, that Sri Babaji, Sri Muniraji and the gods
 are always present, not only in the ashrams, of course, but
 they are being invoked and sung to on a daily basis, which
 helps us to stay connected and reminded of their guidance. 
 This also seems to create a powerful field, in addition to the
 sacredness of the land around Crestone. 

‘I went through an ongoing display of inner processes,
 encountering emotions, habits, thought patterns, negativity
 etc. while being in this connected state, with a heightened
 awareness and started to become more quiet inside.
 Muniraji said "The Teaching happens inside!" This has been
 to some degree my experience, which is impossible for me
 to put in writing. And it is happening outside the ashram as
 well. I am grateful however to have had lesser distractions
 for a period of time, to give more attention to my inner
 being. 

‘Babaji dwells in our heart. He is one with our true selves. It is our duty to realize our true nature,
 which evokes qualities like love, kindness, caring, fearlessness. Only in looking within can we
 have the proper discernment in going about things or not going about things and know how to not

 

From Pranav, currently of Santa Fe, NM



 destroy this planet any further. 

“The ashram is an ideal place to practice self observation in action. One can get away for a while
 from the media and the people influenced daily by it. Returning to even the small city of Santa Fe
 seems like returning to a different planet. People are moving fast here. Are they getting
 anywhere? 
I will always be grateful to Babaji for giving me the opportunity to serve in His ashrams and pray for
 His continuous guidance in the world. 

“Thank you Ramloti, Jonathan, Premanand, Rita, Deborah, Jessica etc. for your efforts in keeping
 HUA alive and running. Bhole Baba Ki Jai!” 

“I first visited the ashram with a group of my peers from
 Colorado College. Together we were on a spiritual retreat
 during our second block break of the year. We were all
 seeking refuge from the exhaustion of our second blocks. I
 at the time was experiencing a lot of bad drama in my life.
 My mother wasn’t feeling well and I did not really know what
 I was doing at college during the first few months. I suppose
 I was seeking spiritual refuge. Our first visit to HUA was
 during Diwali, the great festival of lights. I soon felt as if
 Babaji was watching over me as I walked through the temple
 and I fell into the beauty of the chanting to "Shiva Shambo”.
  My dear friend Rebecca and I looked at each other and
 knew we had to return to the ashram upon leaving the
 festival that night. 

I returned to the Ashram four months later with three other friends.  Staying at the Ashram for my
 fifth block break (four days) entailed a full immersion into life at the Haidakhandi Universal
 Ashram. Waking up at 6 was not easy, but I soon felt into the ease of Aarati in the morning
 following by a small, yet beautiful indoor fire ceremony. Washing Baba’s padukas was also very
 humbling - an experience I will never forget. As I write this back at home, what sticks with me,
 aside from the chants of morning Aarati, is reciting Om Namah Shivaya while working. I will work
 to recite this mantra while working to ensure all things I do receive the attention they fully
 need. Thank you again for allowing us to stay at HUA over our break. We loved every moment of
 it.”

From Aaron, Colorado College Student, Colorado Springs 
“The Ashram was a beautiful place to spend some time. I loved
 the chance to chant, meditate, spend time in nature, and
 explore spirituality. Having been sick lately, the place gave my
 body a chance to rest and heal. Working in the gift shop and
 outdoors helped me connect to the place. I enjoyed sharing
 meals and stories with everyone passing through the Ashram.
  Thank you.”

From Amelia, Colorado College Student, Colorado Springs



Calendar for 2015

Calendar for Events at the Ashram in 2015

March 21 - 29, 2015  - Spring Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire
 ceremonies, pujas, discourses, reading, chanting and other ceremonies.

April 17 - 7pm - Paduka Puja and Chanting - Babaji’s padukas will grace the home of Smita and
 Prabohd Telang’s home at 3068 143rd Ave, Thornton, CO 80602.  Call them at 720-250-6325 to
 RSVP or for more information. 

April 18 - 6pm - Paduka Puja and Chanting - Babaji’s padukas will grace the home of Sabina and

 



 Ajay Pradham at 4834 S. Eagle Circle, Aurora, CO 80015.  Call them at 720-732-6141 to RSVP or
 for more information.

May 29 - 31- Kirtan Charitable Festival in Loenen, Holland

July 18 & 19, 2015 - Annual American Haidakhan Samaj Weekend and Meeting. 
 Their new web address is www.babajisamaj.us

July 22 - 25, 2015 -  Annual Family Week w/ concurrent Workshop.

July 30 -  August 2 - Guru Purnima in Cisternino, Italy

July 31, 2015 - Guru Purnima Day with fire ceremony at 10am followed by a meal.

October 13 - 21, 2015 - Fall Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire
 ceremonies, pujas, discourses, reading, chanting and other  ceremonies.

November 11, 2015 - Diwali, Festival of Lights.

Maha Lakshmi Shop Report

The Shop has just received gorgeous 18 inch square murti stands (bajot/chowki) that sale for $54.

 

We are happy to tell you
 that we added the
 beautiful greeting cards
 of Rita Berault which
 sale for only $4.50.  Rita
 not only lives in
 Crestone but is also the
 pujari that takes care of
 the Divine Mother here
 at the tmeple.  These
 cards of her paintings
 make wonderful gifts on
 their own and can even
 be framed.  Her
 paintings and prints are
 shown in several
 galleries around the
 valley. You can view
 and purchase them at
 our on-line store.  Click

 here to see Cards by Rita Berault.

Two of them now grace the temple for Haidakhan Beba Murti to rest upon and and the Shiva
 Lingam. 
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We now     

 our Om Nag Champa Line.  click here to see them all.  http://mahalakshmishop.wazala.com/products/om-
nagchampa-incense-new-scents/

We also are fully stocked on tingshas, lingums, deity candles, singing bowls, oils, books, and all
 the other wonderful things we always carry!  Man new items from India will be available by the
 middle of the month as well as the popular incense, Shivranjani.

Some of these items are on our website at www.mahalakshmishop/wazala.com.    Others you will
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 have to call us for at 719-256-4108. You are always welcome to call us and ask about all of the
 wonderful items in the Shop.  You may call every day from 10am until 5pm Mountain Time at 719-
256-4108 with your questions or to place an order with a credit card like in the olden days. It is
 really nice to connect in this way; we love to talk to you. We accept Visa, MasterCard or Discover. 

The Shop is a major support of the Ashram, so we deeply appreciate your patronage.
Maha Lakshmi Mata Ki Jai!
 


